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Abstract

During the requirements process it is of key 

importance that all representations used are clearly 

understood by those who must use them. Therefore it is 

essential to ensure that those representations are 

presented as effectively as possible. User preference is 

one area that may influence the effectiveness of the 

representations presented. This paper describes a 

study that was carried out to explore the relationship 

between user preference for UML sequence and 

collaboration diagrams. Results show that participants 

who preferred sequence diagrams showed improved 

performance when using sequence diagrams. This was 

true for preferences expressed both before and after 

the task. However, participants who did not prefer 

sequence diagrams showed an overall improved 

performance for both types of diagram over the group 

that preferred sequence diagrams.   

1. Introduction 

The selection of appropriate tools for use in systems 

development can influence the success of the 

development process. Diagrams are widely used as a 

tool to aid software development. The choice of 

diagram for particular projects often reflects the 

experience or preferences of the development team 

more than objective consideration of possible 

alternatives [1]. Representations are used throughout 

the requirements elicitation and validation process and 

can prompt users to contribute information about the 

problem and the intended system as well as check that 

a developer has understood the specified requirements. 

It is essential that all those involved, including users 

who may be untrained in the use of languages used in 

software development, have access to a representation 

they can readily understand. 

The Unified Modelling Language (UML) [2] 

provides two diagrams for representation of scenarios 

known collectively as interaction diagrams. Interaction 

diagrams, which are isomorphic, consist of sequence 

and collaboration diagrams. Sequence diagrams 

predominantly display time and ordered interactions 

whereas collaboration diagrams predominantly display 

activities and links between objects.   

One factor that may have a strong influence on the 

success of the use of diagrams during the requirements 

process is the users’ preference for a particular type of 

technique. Intuitively, it would be expected that any 

tools and techniques users prefer will help them to 

perform their job better. As Petre [3] points out “The 

importance of sheer likeability should not be 

underestimated; it can be a compelling motivator.” 

This intuition is, generally, supported by research, 

which has shown that overall, if users prefer one way 

of solving a problem to another, they will perform 

better with the technique that they prefer [4]. 

The purpose of this paper is to report on the 

relationship between user preference and performance 

with diagrams used in software development. The 

main research question underlying this area of the 

study is to try to discover whether a relationship exists 

between a participant’s preference for a diagram type 

and their performance whilst using that diagram. The 

study described examines whether participants’ 

showed a difference in response times when 

understanding information contained in sequence 

diagrams and collaboration diagrams. This information 

is then compared to the participant’s responses 

regarding their preference. It was expected that 

subjective user preference after using the diagrams 

would be reflected in objectively measured 

performance. This hypothesis derives from the 

author’s previous study of this relationship with these 

diagrams [5], and earlier studies of the relationship 

between preference and performance. 
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The rest of this paper is structured as follows 

In section 2 we discuss research relating to 

user preference and performance in this 

area

In section 3 we describe the design of the 

study 

In section 4 we present our analysis and 

results 

In section 5 we discuss the findings and 

implications 

In section 6 we give our conclusions and 

identify directions for future work 

2. Preference and Performance 

There is a body of research that has examined the 

link between subjective preference and objective 

performance with respect to different aspects and types 

of software systems. For example, websites [6], [7] 

moving map systems [8] and graph layout algorithms 

[9] have been studied in this context. The relationship 

between subjective preference and objective 

performance measures remains unclear after these 

studies, as the results have not been consistent. Given 

this mixed approach to evaluation of software systems, 

which may focus on objective performance measures, 

subjective ratings, or a combination of the two, a 

clearer understanding of this relationship between 

objective preference and subjective performance is 

desirable. The suggestion of Frokjaer [10] that 

effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction be considered 

as independent aspects of usability is sensible. 

However, it is not an approach that is widely taken. 

Gaining a better understanding of the relationship 

between various performance measures may enable us 

to draw conclusions from a more focused approach. 

A number of factors have been suggested as 

possible explanations for the mixed results of earlier 

studies. It has been noted that familiarity of users with 

the object under evaluation may influence subjective 

measures [11]. This must be considered in the context 

of the findings of a meta-study [5] which found that 

user preferences correlate to improved objective 

performance once users had some experience with the 

artefact. User preferences prior to gaining this 

experience did not show such a correlation. Other 

research has indicated that (in the context of web 

pages) preference is more strongly affected by interest 

in content than successful achievement of user goals 

[12].  

Previous studies by the authors [5], [13] into the 

relationship between user preference for UML 

sequence and collaboration diagrams and objective 

performance with the diagrams mirrored the findings 

of Nielsen and Levy: Results showed that user 

preference for one of the two diagram types before 

carrying out the task was not reflected in improved 

performance with that type of diagram compared with 

the other. However, after carrying out the task, user 

statements about which type of diagram they preferred 

working with were matched by improved performance 

with that type of diagram. Nevertheless, the objective 

performance measure used in these studies was that of 

accuracy alone. The study described below provides a 

measure of performance, which covers both speed and 

accuracy, with differing results to both the Nielsen and 

Levy study and earlier studies carried out by the 

authors of this paper. 

3. Design of the Study 

This study was carried out using bespoke software 

developed specifically for this investigation. The aim 

was to time participant’s responses when answering 

questions on the information contained within various 

interaction diagrams. The software was designed to 

gather data on both the time taken to respond and the 

accuracy of responses, with participants asked to 

answer questions relating to information contained in 

sequence and collaboration diagrams. This software 

was subjected to pilot testing using heuristic evaluation 

with five experts answering questions relating to each 

screen and the overall study.   

3.1 Experimental Setting 

The study took place in the same room for all 

participants although only one person participated in 

the study at any one time. This was to ensure that all 

conditions for the study were the same for everyone. 

All participants were asked to adjust their environment 

to make themselves comfortable and then read the 

same sheet of information. The 40 participants were a 

mixture of final year Computer Science 

undergraduates, Ph.D. students from the department of 

Computer Science and members of staff from either 

the Departments of Computer Science or Psychology 

at the University of Hertfordshire. All participants had 

some previous experience with UML diagrams during 

their studies or work. Each participant was introduced 

to the task and given an explanation of what was 

expected. Personal data was gathered and participants 
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were given the option of not disclosing their contact

details.
1. request email messages

3. password

User PC

3.2 Pre-test preferences 7. messages

2. password?

An example of a sequence diagram and

corresponding scenario was then displayed and 

participants were asked to read and try to understand.

The same scenario shown as a collaboration diagram

followed this, again the participant was asked to read

and try to understand. For the purpose of this study the

diagrams were called Type A and Type B respectively

fig. 1. (a) and fig.  2. (b). Each of the participants was 

asked to state their experience and then select their

preference for a diagram. There were three possible 

options: sequence, collaboration or no preference. 

Table 1 shows the number of responses to each option. 

6. messages 4. email

msg request

& password5. check password

Central Computer

Fig.  1. (b) An example of diagram Type B 

Table 1: 
No. of Preferences for Diagram Type Pre-test/ 

Post-test

No. of

Participants

Pre-test

No. of 

Participants

Post-test

Sequence Diagram 26 27

Collaboration

Diagram

7 4

No Preference 7 9

It can be seen that there was an overwhelming

preference for sequence diagrams. There was space

provided on the screen for the participants to leave

comments about their preference, although this was 

optional. Comments from participants who preferred 

sequence diagrams include “it was easier to follow”,

“it is easier to understand because it was in order”, “it 

does not seem as confusing as the other one”. One 

participant who preferred the collaboration diagram

thought “it was easier to follow as it was numbered”.

Due to the small sample size of participants who

preferred collaboration diagrams it was necessary to

reclassify the results as (i) ‘participants who prefer

sequence diagrams’ and (ii) ‘participants who do not

prefer sequence diagrams’. ‘Participants who do not

prefer sequence diagrams’ is an amalgamation of those

who prefer collaboration diagrams and those who had 

no preference. When participants were asked their 

preference the two thumbnail diagrams fig.  2. (a) and 

fig.  2. (b) which outline the structure of a sequence

and a collaboration diagram were always visible.

Central ComputerUser PC

request email messages

password?

email msg request &

password
password

password

check
messages

messages

Fig.  1. (a) An example of diagram Type A 

Fig.  2.  (a) Thumbnail of a Sequence Diagram 
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before floor 23 

6. How many times is an audio alert sounded?

The participants were not told that their answers were 

timed as it was felt that this may change any strategy

they adopt to answer the questions. All participants

were asked to work quickly and accurately.

Fig.  2.  (b) Thumbnail of a Collaboration 
Diagram

3.4 Post-test preferences 

Once all the questions had been answered correctly, 

the participants were again asked to select their 

preference. The same thumbnails were used as before,

and the participant could again choose from sequence,

collaboration or no preference (Table 1 shows the

number of post-test responses to each). The

participants were thanked and informed that this was 

the end of the study.

3.3 Experimental task 

A series of four diagrams were displayed to each

participant, two of which were sequence diagrams (fig.

3.) and two of which were collaboration diagrams (fig

. 4.). The order in which the diagrams were displayed

was randomised to ensure there was no learning effect.

The diagrams were comprised of approximately 30 

interactions each and were of similar complexity. Two 

different scenarios were modelled in the diagrams – an 

ATM scenario and a lift scenario.

4. Results 

Table 2 shows the mean scores for task completion

times obtained by participants for those who expressed 

a  pre-test and post-test preference for sequence

diagrams and those who did not prefer sequence 

diagrams (i.e. either preferred collaboration diagrams

or had no preference). 

Each diagram had six questions associated with it

relating to the information contained in it and the

diagram was visible throughout the time the

participants were answering questions. The questions

asked related to either ordering information or activity

information. To ensure that the information in the

diagrams was read carefully, the questions asked about

information that was specific to the particular scenario 

represented in the diagram, rather than the general case 

of using a lift or ATM machine. The answers were 

usually a numeric value as opposed to a simple yes, no

or don’t know. Participants could only continue once 

they had input a correct answer to a question, an

additional measure to try to ensure the information was

read carefully. Below is an example of one of the sets

of questions used in the study.

Table 2: Mean task completion time for 
sequence and collaboration diagrams and pre-

test and post-test preference  (N=40) 

Condition Task completion

time: Sequence

(seconds)

Task completion

time:

Collaboration

(seconds)

Preferred

sequence diagram 

(pre-test)
200.29 225.33

Did not prefer 

sequence diagram 

(pre-test)
177.39 180.54

Preferred

sequence diagram 

(post-test)
201.19 232.48

Did not prefer 

sequence diagram 

(post-test)
179.11 184.15

1.  How many times did the user call the lift?

2. Which floor did the lift start at?

3. How many times was the number 15 displayed on

the internal lift panel?

4. Which floor did the lift stop at before it went to

floor 2?

5. Which statement is true?

The internal lift panel displayed floor 2

twice during the series of events 

before floor 12 

after floor 23

directly after audio alert 
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User

Call from floor 12

Light goes on

Lift Panel (ext) Lift Lift Panel (int)

Go to floor 23

Go to floor 2

Go to floor 12

To floor 23

Display 17

Display

16, 15 ... 12

Display

16, 15 ... 12

Display

13, 14 ... 23
Display

13, 14 ... 23

Light goes off

At floor 12

Audio alert

Open door

Close door

At floor 23

Audio alert

Open door

To floor 2

Display

22, 21... 2
Display

22, 21 ... 2

Close door

At floor 2

Audio alert

Open door

Fig.  3. An example of one of the sequence diagrams used in the study
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1. Display Welcome

    screen

3. Request PIN

8. Display Available

    services menu

10. Chq / Cash / Both

15. Take envelope and

       enter amount displayed

25. £86.24 deposited Please

      take receipt displayed

27. Balance £182 Another

      service displayed.

29. Card ejected Please

      remove card displayed

      and audio alert given

31. Display Welcome screen

2. Insert card

4. Enter PIN 1793

9. Deposit

11. Chq

16. £86.24 & enter

28. No

30. Card removed

User

ATM

26. Short time elapse

Deposit

Bank

6. Checking validity

23. Updating account

13. Envelope dispensed

18. Opened

5. Check validity of card and PIN

22. Update account subject to

      checking

7. Valid

24. Account updated

21. Got envelope

12. Dispense envelope

17. Open deposit

� slot

20. Insert envelope

14. Flashing light

19. Flashing light and audio

Fig.  4. An example of one of the collaboration diagrams used in the study

In order to test the differences in the mean task

completion times, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

was performed, using the SPSS software package.

This test was performed in order to test the

significance of the differences shown in table 2 

above.  Table 3 shows the results of this ANOVA 

and presents the significance of the differences in the 

mean task completion times for both diagram types

(sequence and collaboration combined) obtained for 

those expressing a pre-test and post test preference 

for sequence diagrams.

This level of significance obtained in the ANOVA

(p<0.05) supported the view that the difference in the

mean values shown in table 2 were due to the effect

of the independent variable, preference, and not due

merely to chance.  This result suggests that those

expressing a pre-test preference for sequence

diagrams perform the tasks significantly slower than 

those who express no preference or prefer

collaboration diagrams.

Table 3: ANOVA performed on data in table 2 
showing the significance in mean task 

completion times for those expressing a pre-
test and post-test preference for sequence 

diagrams

Condition N F p

Pre-Test

preference

40 4.55 0.040

Post-Test

preference

40 3.187 0.082

There is a similar effect for post-test preference, 

although the difference is only approaching

significance (p=0.082).
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 An interesting comparison from the data presented 

in table 2 relates to the difference between task 

completion times for the two types of diagram, for 

those expressing a preference or no preference for 

sequence and collaboration diagrams. Table 4 below 

shows the results of a repeated measures ANOVAs 

performed on the data summarised in table 2, to show 

the significance of any differences in task completion 

times on sequence and collaboration diagrams, for 

those expressing a preference against those who 

expressed no preference, or preferred collaboration 

diagrams. 

Table 4: Repeated measures ANOVA 
showing the significance in task completion 

times for sequence and collaboration 
diagrams and preference for diagram type 

Condition N F p

Pre-test

Preferred sequence 

diagrams 

26 4.52 0.044

Pre-test

Did not prefer sequence 

diagrams  

14 0.120 0.734

Post-test

Preferred sequence 

diagrams 

27 4.05 0.050

Post-test

Did not prefer sequence 

diagrams 

13 0.53 0.48

The results show that for those expressing a 

preference for sequence diagrams their task 

completion times were significantly faster for that 

type in both pre-test and post-test preference 

(p<=0.05).  Those that had no preference or 

expressed a preference for collaboration diagrams 

performed equally well on both types of diagram 

(p>0.05).

This analysis is interpreted as follows: 

Those participants that had a pre-test 

preference for sequence diagrams performed 

better with them 

Those participants that had a post-test 

preference for sequence diagrams performed 

better with them 

Those participants that did not have a pre-

test preference for sequence diagrams did 

not perform significantly better with either 

diagram type 

Those participants that did not have a post-

test preference for sequence diagrams did 

not perform significantly better with either 

diagram type 

Pre-test analysis shows those participants 

that did not have a preference for sequence 

diagrams performed significantly better 

overall than those that did 

Post-test analysis shows those participants 

that did not have a preference for sequence 

diagrams performed significantly better 

overall than those that did 

There was no significant difference observed due to 

the effect of previous experience with these 

diagrams. 

5. Discussion 

The findings from this study differ from the previous 

study carried out by the authors [5], and also with the 

meta-study reported by Nielsen and Levy [4] – it 

shows a relationship with pre-test preference which 

the previous studies did not find. It may be that when 

shown an example of the different diagram types 

each participant was able to judge which diagram 

they would perform better with, and therefore chose 

this as their preference. The results of the post-test 

analysis suggest the participants were aware of which 

diagram they performed better with. 

There is an interesting finding that participants 

who did not prefer sequence diagrams performed 

better overall than the participants who did prefer 

sequence diagrams.  It may be that people who did 

not prefer sequence diagrams were more ‘technically 

able’, as the collaboration diagram seems the more 

complex of the two. This might suggest that if they 

found collaboration diagrams present few problems 

with regard to comprehension, then they would find 

sequence diagrams very easy to comprehend.  This is 

merely conjecture at this stage but is a potential area 

for future research. 

One implication of these findings for the selection 

of techniques used in the requirements process is that 

where users prefer sequence diagrams we are able to 

state that they are more readily understood and would 
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therefore make a more suitable choice.  However, 

further studies would need to be carried out to 

identify an effective approach where users prefer 

collaboration diagrams. 

It should be noted that the results are in line with the 

hypothesis that all participants can understand that 

the diagrams given enough time, but some will take 

longer to comprehend them than others. 

6. Conclusions 

This study has produced unexpected findings: a 

relationship has been found between pre-test and 

post-test preference for sequence diagrams and 

performance when using interaction diagrams. 

The study design was intended to overcome 

perceived weaknesses of earlier studies of the use of 

these diagrams, such as participants guessing, or 

providing answers that relate to the general case 

instead of the scenario represented. In addition, the 

measure of performance is richer, with the inclusion 

of timing information. As a result we have stronger 

confidence in these findings. 

A significant volume of data has been gathered in the 

study, enabling analysis of further areas, such as 

whether certain types of information can be more 

readily extracted from one diagram type over the 

other. Future work will examine both this wider 

range of factors, and also whether the relationship 

found between pre-test and post-test preference and 

performance can be replicated with different 

representations. 
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